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Cntributin
University practices f Reading: A quantitative explratin f traditinal reading habits and
cyber-culture
This paper refers t recent research n the diﬀerent mdels f literacy within the Faculty f Educatin at the University f
Seville. The study f the reading habits amng the prspective Pre-schl and Primary teachers is fundamental fr didactic
rganizatin. Our results will allw the academic literacy prcess t be apprached using new tls.
This study f literacy within the university students adpts an ethngraphy apprach f the reading and the writing
perspective (Maybin, 2007; Purcell-Gates, 2011; Greenhw, 2011). The recrds f the scial reading habits d nt usually
take int accunt elements unrelated t university teaching. Thus, tday we witness a severe cnﬂict between the
vernacular practices f the students (savage reading) and the literary educatin f the university teachers (Chartier, 1993)
The digital culture has multiplied the variety f reading habits. This fact has separated the university students frm the
practices f classic reading and is making their incrpratin t an academic university culture mre diﬃcult (Carlin 2005;
Lea and Street 2006).
This research has elabrated an up-t-date catalgue f the university reading habits, and reﬂects upn the cntradictins
this new literacy establishes at the academic literacy prcess carried ut at the university. Lastly, we suggest sme ideas n
university teaching practice, whse current challenge incrprates an inclusive literacy (cnsidered as a scial practice) as
well as ne that is infrmative and critical (Cassany, 2006).
The aims f this research are t:
a) describe the new rle f the university reader frm the theretical perspective f the New Literacy Studies (e.g. Pahl and
Rswell, 2005; Bartn, 2007)
b) make a reﬂectin n a reading mdel that uniﬁes diﬀerent levels: cyber-culture, media culture and literate culture.
c) impulse the develpment f tls that facilitate the academic literacy within new learning cntexts.
d) increase the linguistic cmmunicative cmpetence f the students.
e) prmte dialgue between traditinal reading habits and cyber-culture.
f)  re-think teaching-learning strategies at the university level.
Methd
Our paper is supprted by the results f a quantitative research study n current reading habits f university students. The
sample is taken frm 750 undergraduate students f Pre-schl and Primary Educatin degree prgrams at the University f
Seville. The data cmpilatin emplyed an riginal questinnaire and a persnal interview. Bth have included the fur
dmains f the scial cntexts fr reading and writing established by the New Literacy Studies (Bartn and Hamiltn 1998):
literacy culture, creatin and ingenuity, cultural prductin and cnsumptin, and culture f the memry.
The students’ answers have been analyzed frm a sci-cultural pint f view. The scial cntexts fr reading and writing
allw the develpment f the fur frmer dmains, as well as the existence f new ways f ply-literacy culture, trans-
discipline and pst-handwriting. Therefre, bth new scenaris as well as cmmunities with diﬀerent frmal and infrmal
reading habits are cnﬁgured amng the current university students.
Expected Outcmes
This paper intrduces these main results frm the ﬁrst phase f the research:
a. Identiﬁcatin f literary practices amng undergraduate students.
b. Characterizatin f the cnglmerates f the diﬀerent ways f reading within the university classrm.
c. Elabratin f the main prﬁles that deﬁne reading habits f the Pre-schl and Primary Educatin degree students.
d. Suggestins fr the facilitatin f a dialgue between traditinal ways f culture and cyber-culture.
e. Cntributins fr the design f tls riented twards cmmunities academic literacy.
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